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ANY BORING YOU HAD LEFT IN YOU WAS JUST SENT PACKING.

The Wildcat™ 1000i H.O. was designed to leave you searching for the right way to verbalize exactly how cool the ride is. 
Even if you could put it into words, we probably couldn’t print it here. ’Cause this thing is fun. Exciting. And it’ll give you 
the kind of adrenaline rush usually reserved for those guys that run with the bulls. 

But it doesn’t stop there. You can deck out your Wildcat with all sorts of Arctic Cat® awesomeness. Add a Bimini Top, 
Flip-up Windshield or a 4000-lb. Arctic Cat/WARN® Winch — to name a few — and experience the kind of fun stunt pilots 
have on their day off. So go on, take a look around. We’ll see you on the other side of the sand dune.

WILDCAT ACCESSORIES 2012
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HARD TOP
- Stylish hard top features a fi nished 
interior and is equipped for a radio 
and four 4" speakers (radio and 
speakers sold separately) 

-Features twin-tinted sunroofs
-Provides protection from the elements

1436-753 $499.95

AVAILABLE APRIL 2012

BIMINI TOP
-Blocks the glaring sun 
-Easily tightens with strap adjustment
- New 9-oz. heavy series 70 Surlast™ fabric
- Access to the whip fl ag mount 

1436-731 $129.95

HEADACHE NET
- Protects driver and passenger from 
off-road hazards and cargo shifting in the rear box 

-Open weave design provides rear visibility

1436-723 $129.95

ROOFS AND NETS

SOFT REAR PANEL
- Soft rear panel works with a Bimini Top or a Hard Top
-Maximum visibility from a see-thru design
- Signifi cantly reduces dust swirl when used with 
a windshield 

1436-771 $99.95
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SOFT CAB KIT
-Kit includes roof, back panel and doors
- Choose your windshield (Full: 1436-734 
or Flip-up: 1436-739; sold separately)

1436-729 $649.95

SOFT DOORS
-Lightweight aluminum tube framework
-Door swings out and away when opened
-Window unzips and rolls up 

1436-730 $439.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

SOFT ROOF/BACK PANEL
- Lightweight aluminum roof frame is designed to be 
used with the doors to create an enclosed cab area; 
can also be a stand-alone 

-Back panel rolls up when not in use
- New 9-oz. heavy series 70 Surlast fabric
- Access to the fl ag mount

1436-732 $229.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

CAB

BOX NET
-Versatile 15" x 30" net with coated steel hooks
-Secures cargo or other items

1436-717 $17.95

-Secures cargo or other items

1436-717 $17.951436-717 $17.95
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FULL WINDSHIELD
-Scratch/abrasion-resistant polycarbonate 
-8-point mounting
-Works with Soft Cab, Hard and Bimini Top

1436-734 $329.95

FLIP-UP WINDSHIELD
-Upper windshield is composed of scratch/abrasion-resistant
 polycarbonate and is held open with two gas-assist shocks 
- Flip-up windshield can be driven in three positions: closed, 
open a few inches or fully open

1436-739      $399.95

HALF WINDSHIELD
-Aerodynamic styling diverts wind up and over driver and passenger 
-Dust management system prevents dust from rolling in the cage
-Snap clamps offer quick installation or removal

1436-740 $159.95

CLOSED

PARTIALLY OPEN OPEN

WINDSHIELDS

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012
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ALUMINUM FRONT & REAR BUMPER
-Lightweight aluminum construction is corrosion resistant 
-Bumper style integrated with rock sliders
-Works with winch receivers

Front: 1436-718  $349.95
Rear: 1436-719  $279.95

AVAILABLE EARLY 
MARCH 2012

STEEL BUMPER
- 1¼" steel pipe bumper protects the front 
of the machine and headlights

-Integrated mini skid plate
-Works with front winch receiver
-Easy installation

1436-716 $229.95

1436-718
1436-719

BUMPERS
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TRAILERABLE COVER
-Heavy-duty 600-denier Surlast fade-resistant polyester

-Interior lining protects plastic
-Features ratchet and buckle tensioning system

1436-738 $199.95

REAR STORAGE BAG
-Zipperless bag
-Lightweight aluminum tube framework
-Top composed of heavy-duty 18-oz. PVC-coated polyester material

1436-737 $149.95

SHOULDER BAG
-Secure, convenient, easy-access storage between the seats
-Easy bolt-on design — no drilling necessary
-1000-denier coated nylon fabric with vinyl accent

1436-770 $79.95

KICK PANEL BAGS
-Easy-access storage compartment is tucked out of the way under the door opening 
-Rugged 1000-denier construction
-Sold in pairs

1436-736 $69.95

OVERHEAD BAG
-Provides ample storage for your gear
-Includes map pocket

1436-735 $79.95

SOFT GOODS

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012
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TIRE SEALANT
- Special formulation with special sealing fi bers 
creates a permanent seal

- Includes valve core wrench and installation tube
- 32-oz. bottle

0436-913 $16.95

BLACK MAGIC® WHEELS
Front (14 x 6.5): 1436-620  $109.95
Rear (14 x 8): 1436-621  $119.95

14" & 15"
TRAILFINDER TIRE
-26" high 
- Flatter tread provides 
more ground contact 

- 6-ply construction  provides 
improved handling 

- Radial construction 
provides exceptionally 
smooth ride

14 x 26 x 10 (front): 1436-750 $154.95
14 x 26 x 12 (rear): 1436-762 $154.95
15 x 26 x 10 (front): 1436-751 $159.95
15 x 26 x 12 (rear): 1436-763 $159.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

DELUXE TIRE REPAIR KIT 
-Everything you need for a fast repair, including:
 -Three CO2 quick-infl ation cartridges and cartridge gun
 -Air hose
 -Cleaning tool
 -Sealant cement
 -Six heavy-duty plugs

1436-135 $49.95

393 VISION WHEEL
-Designed and built to SAE guidelines
-D.O.T. compliant
-Durable fi nish
-Each wheel X-rayed to ensure quality
-Aircat center cap

14 x 7 (front): 1436-746 $139.95
14 x 8 (rear): 1436-766 $139.95
15 x 7 (front): 1436-747 $149.95
15 x 8 (rear): 1436-767 $149.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

WHEEL/TIRE PACKAGES
- Includes Trailfi nder tires mounted
on 393 Vision wheels

- Directionally mounted tires for
front and rear

-Aircat center caps
-Lug nuts included

FOUR WHEELS & TIRES KIT
14-in.: 1436-786 $1149.95
15-in.: 1436-787 $1199.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

- 6-ply construction  provides 

393 VISION WHEEL
-Designed and built to SAE guidelines
-D.O.T. compliant
-Durable fi nish
-Each wheel X-rayed to ensure quality
-Aircat center cap

14 x 7 (front): 1436-746 $139.95
14 x 8 (rear): 1436-766 $139.95
15 x 7 (front): 1436-747 $149.95
15 x 8 (rear): 1436-767 $149.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

WHEEL/TIRE PACKAGES
- Includes Trailfi nder tires mounted

- Directionally mounted tires for

-Aircat center caps
-Lug nuts included

FOUR WHEELS & TIRES KIT
14-in.: 1436-786 $1149.95

 -Six heavy-duty plugs

TIRES AND WHEELS
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B.–C. FRONT & REAR A-ARM GUARDS 
-Composed of 11 JA brushed aluminum for low weight
- Provides protection to front end components 
and rear suspension

-Quick and easy installation 

B. Front: 1436-714  $299.95
C. Rear: 1436-715  $299.95

ALUMINUM ROCK SLIDERS 
-Lightweight aluminum tubular frame
-Styling integrates with the front and rear 
 aluminum bumpers 
-Protects side of the vehicle; can also be used as a side step 

1436-726  $299.95

AVAILABLE MAY 2012

STEEL ROCK SLIDERS
-1¼" steel pipe construction
-Protects side of the vehicle; can also be used as a side step

1436-727 $229.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

A. ALUMINUM SKID PLATES
- Replace stock plastic skid 
plate with rust-free 11 JA 
brushed aluminum 

- Offers maximum strength 
and durability 

-Straightforward installation
-Openings for maintenance
- Includes rear scrub plate and front
centerline skid plate (not shown)

A. Center: 1436-728 $499.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

C. Rear: 1436-715

B. Front: 1436-714

A

C

C

A

A B

B

UNDERBODY
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4000-LB. ARCTIC CAT/WARN® WINCH KIT*
-50' of lightweight, easy-to-handle synthetic rope 
-Wireless control system with a 50-ft. range and mini-rocker control switch 
-Sealed drivetrain to keep the elements out 
-All-metal 3-stage planetary geartrain for smooth, reliable operation 
-Effi cient motor for longer pulls with less battery drain
-Includes all hardware, quick change plugs, wiring and roller fairlead

1436-755 $859.95

WINCH CARRIER*
-Strong 3/16" steel platform 
-Fits Wildcat 2" winch receivers 
- Use with 4000-lb. Arctic Cat/WARN® Winch Kit (1436-755)

1436-743 $79.95

WINCH TRANSPORT MOUNT*
- Securely transports your Winch
Carrier when not in use

- Mounts in rear cargo area

1436-794 $59.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

FRONT & REAR WINCH RECEIVERS* 
- Steel 2" receivers work in conjunction with 
Winch Carrier (1436-743)

- 3/16" steel plate for durability and strength
-Easy to install

Front: 1436-725 $49.95
Rear: 1436-741 $79.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012
1436-741 1436-725

WINCH ACCESSORIES KIT
- Doubles the power of your winch with the handy pulley block
- Two clevis shackles provide secure rigging
- Includes two sturdy 7000-lb. tow straps
- Packs conveniently into the rugged Cordura® nylon case

1436-600 $99.95

WINCH AND CARRIERS

*NOTE: For a complete front and rear multimount Wildcat 
winch system, a winch kit, winch carrier, front and rear 
winch receiver, and winch transport mount will be needed.
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WATER BOTTLE/EXTINGUISHER HOLDER
-Neoprene holder holds your “Halon Style” extinguisher or water bottle in place with two Velcro® straps
-Straps are lined with a rubber grip that prevents sliding, regardless of the terrain you encounter
-Neoprene casing cinches shut to keep your contents contained
-Fits securely on canopy

1436-579 $29.95

CELL PHONE/GPS HOLDER 
- 2-way radio holder also works great 
for cell phones, GPS systems, MP3 
players, PalmPilots and other personal 
electronic devices

-Fits and adjusts anywhere along the canopy
-Equipped with “nonslip grip” connection

1436-581 $16.95

GRAB  HANDLES 
- Convenient multiuse grab handles 
for canopy

- Features “nonslip grip” connection
-Sold in pairs

1436-578 $42.95

FAST CLAMPS 
-Embedded nut insert mounts lights, GPS brackets, etc., to your canopy
-Quick-release capability
-Attaches to any 1½" or 1¾" tube
-High-strength nylon construction
-Zinc-coated hardware for resistance to corrosion
-Sold individually

1436-619 $19.95

SWITCH
-On/off switch for additional accessories

1436-178 $8.95

SAFETY FLAG
- Pop-off design includes tether cord to 
secure base

- 8-ft. fl exible shaft with fl ag alerts 
nearby riders

- Quick, single-bolt attachment

0436-014      $39.95

PADDED ARMREST
-Easy install — no drilling necessary
- Closed cell foam design with crack–
resistant vinyl

1436-769 $19.95

players, PalmPilots and other personal 

-Fits and adjusts anywhere along the canopy
-Equipped with “nonslip grip” connection

MANUAL WINDSHIELD WIPER 
- 8"–12" adjustable arm length; 11" wiper blade length
-Fits polycarbonate windshields

NOTE: Polycarbonate windshields have a scratch-resistant coating. 
Caution should be taken when wiping mud or abrasive material off 
windshield as it will affect the coating over time.

1436-582 $47.95$47.95

LICENSE PLATE KIT
- Easy-attach plate kit with room for 
letters, numbers and state ID

- White letters and numbers included

Universal: 0436-787 $19.95

FLASHLIGHT HOLDER 
- Keeps fl ashlight secure and 
within reach

- Designed to attach to any 
location along the canopy

1436-580 $22.95

BODY AND FRAME

SAFETY FLAG
- Pop-off design includes tether cord to 
secure base

- 8-ft. fl exible shaft with fl ag alerts 
nearby riders

- Quick, single-bolt attachment

0436-014      11



ARCTIC CAT 12 LED LIGHT 
-Twelve 5-watt high-intensity LEDs for optimal nighttime visibility
-Cast aluminum housing with high-impact lens, fully sealed for longevity
-Features low-profi le construction and black powder coating
-Low power usage with 5 amps of current draw

1436-615 $399.95

TOW STRAP
- 10000-lb. tensile strength for durability
- Heavy-duty 20-ft. tow strap with 
included storage bag

- Looped at ends, with easy-attach, 
rust-resistant, zinc-plated shackles

0436-448 $49.95

ALUMINUM LIGHT BAR
-Lightweight cast and extruded aluminum construction
-Installs easily with or without a roof
- Fits Arctic Cat 12 LED Light (sold separately)
and many other lights

1436-724 $229.95

AVAILABLE APRIL 2012

FUEL CAN HOLDER
- Steel construction for strength 
and durability

- Mounting location frees up rear 
storage area

1436-774 $89.95

AVAILABLE APRIL 2012

PASSENGER POWERGRIP
- Soft handle grip
-Provides additional passenger comfort
-Installs easily

1436-768 $89.95

AVAILABLE MARCH 2012

rust-resistant, zinc-plated shackles

- 10000-lb. tensile strength for durability

- Looped at ends, with easy-attach, 
rust-resistant, zinc-plated shackles

- 10000-lb. tensile strength for durability

rust-resistant, zinc-plated shackles

LIGHTING AND ACCESSORIES

ARCTIC CAT RATCHET 
TIE-DOWNS 
- Spring-loaded retainer clips 
prevent S-hooks from falling off

- 1200-lb. tensile strength
- Comfortable ratchet-handle grip
- Large grab handle for easy
length adjustment

- Soft end loop prevents scratches 
and scuffs

1436-261 $46.95
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WICKED WILDCAT T-SHIRT
-100% cotton 

5228-50_*

S-XL: $19.95
2XL: $24.95
3XL: $25.95
4XL: $26.95
5XL: $27.95

A.  ARCTIC CAT WICKED
WILDCAT DECAL

7":  5239-741 $7.95
10": 5239-742 $10.95
14": 5239-743 $16.95

B–C. WILDCAT DECAL
B. GREEN
6":  5239-744 $2.95
12": 5239-745 $5.95
24": 5239-746 $10.95
36": 5239-747 $18.95

C. BLACK
6":  5239-748 $2.95
12": 5239-749 $5.95
24": 5239-750 $10.95
36": 5239-751 $18.95

SIZESIZE P/N
S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
1 2 4 6 8 9 3

5XL
5

2.094" width

SIZESIZE P/N
S M L XL 2XL
1 2 4 6 8

Add corresponding size number at end of 6-digit Part #

Add corresponding size number at end of 6-digit Part #

MX AC HELMETS
- D.O.T.-approved fi berglass shell
- Safety from the easy-to-see taillight 
- Plush, comfortable brushed 
nylon interior

Red: 5228-01_*
Green: 5228-00_*

S-2XL:  $199.95

MX HELMET
- D.O.T.- and Snell-approved Powercore 
polycarbonate protective shell

- Excellent venting from twin forehead 
intakes and rear exhaust port

-Removable, washable Duralux liner
-Great value

5202-46_*

S-2XL:  $149.95

GOGGLES
- Lends maximum eye protection from impact-
resistant G.E. Lexan® lenses

- V-nose, foam surround and silicone-treated strap 
provide a snug yet comfortable fi t

4968-212 $29.95

Add corresponding size number at end of 6-digit Part #

- D.O.T.- and Snell-approved Powercore 

- Excellent venting from twin forehead 

-Removable, washable Duralux liner

- D.O.T.- and Snell-approved Powercore 

- Excellent venting from twin forehead 

-Removable, washable Duralux liner

- Safety from the easy-to-see taillight 

HELMETS / GOGGLES / SHIRT / DECALS

A

B

C
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OIL AND CARE

ACX SYNTHETIC OIL
- Provides maximum performance
- Lubricates engine, transmission and wet clutch
- Has no friction modifi ers

Quart: 1436-434 
Gallon: 1436-435

SYNTHETIC OIL 
CHANGE KIT
- The kit you need to properly 
service your Wildcat

- One gallon of ACX 4-Cycle Oil
- Oil fi lter
- Disposable funnel

Wildcat 1000i: 1436-440 

ARCTIC CAT 80W-90 
GEAR LUBE
- Extreme-pressure, 
temperature-stable lubricant
for tough conditions

- Use in both front and 
rear differentials

ALL MODELS (EXCLUDES XTX 
REAR DIFFERENTIAL) 
Quart: 0436-901

Gallon: 1436-435

DOT 4 BRAKE FLUID 
- Premium fl uid designed with 
corrosion and oxidation inhibitors 

- Optimizes brake performance if 
moisture is introduced into the 
brake system

12 oz.: 5639-848

SPRAY & RINSE 
CLEANER
- Scrub-free cleanser 
eliminates grease, 
dirt and bugs

24 oz.: 5639-872
Gallon: 5639-789

INSTANT 
DETAILER
- Polishes and protects
- Showroom-quality shine
- Resists fi nger markings
- Greaseless fi nish

16 oz.: 5639-849

ARCTIC CAT ANTIFREEZE
- Protects against freezing to -34ºF
- Provides maximum cooling by raising 
boiling point to 265ºF

- Premixed and ready to pour
- Added bittering agent keeps animals away

Gallon: 0436-909
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CTEK® BATTERY CHARGER/MAINTAINER
- A great all-round charger that every household should have
-Features three modes:
 - Low-current mode for smaller 12V batteries used in ATVs and ROVs
 - Higher-current mode for automotive or marine applications
 - Winter mode aimed at charging and maintenance in cold weather
- Fully automatic for charging and maintenance
- Takes its own readings and begins to charge
- Once fi nished charging, it will switch to a maintenance phase
- Features a patented method for reconditioning sulfated batteries
- Spark free, making connection safer and easier
- Extends battery life
- 12V, 3.3A

5639-419 $69.95

FUEL STABILIZER
- Slows oxidation to prevent 
gum and varnish buildup

- Helps engine start easily 
after long periods of storage

8 oz.: 0436-907

FUEL INJECTOR & 
CARBURETOR CLEANER
- Removes deposits from carburetors, 
fuel injectors, intake manifolds, 
intake valves and parts

12 oz.: 0436-904

OIL AND CARE / BATTERIES
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